RESOLUTION NO. 2018-20

RESOLUTION DECLARING A GUN BAN IN THE ENTIRE CITY OF ALAMINOS DURING THE STAGING OF THE PRESTIGIOUS REGION 1 ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION (R1AA) MEET FROM FEBRUARY 10 TO 17, 2018 TO SECURE PEACE AND ORDER AND SAFETY AMONG THE DELEGATES AND THE PUBLIC

WHEREAS, in compliance to its mandate to formulate, implement, and coordinate policies, plans, programs and projects in the areas of formal and non-formal basic education, the Department of Education (DepEd) conducts an annual Regional Athletic Association meet in every region nationwide;

WHEREAS, the City of Alaminos, Pangasinan was recently chosen as the host for the 2018 Region 1 Athletic Association Meet scheduled on February 11 to February 16, 2018;

WHEREAS, the city is expecting ten thousand to fifteen thousand delegates from different participating public and private schools in Region 1;

WHEREAS, as a precautionary measure to secure peace and order and safety among the delegates and the public, it is necessary to declare a gun ban;

WHEREAS, Section 458 (1) (ii) of the RA 7160, otherwise known as the Local Government Code of 1991 provides that the Sanggunian shall maintain peace and order by enacting measures to prevent and suppress lawlessness, disorder, riot, violence xxx;

WHEREFORE, premises considered and on motion of Councilor Councilor Perlito V. Rabago, duly seconded by Councilor Apolina G. Bacay, Councilor Carolyn D. Sison, Councilor Cirilo B. Radoc and Liga ng mga Barangay President Raul B. Bacay, it was
RESOLVED, as it is hereby RESOLVED, to DECLARE A GUN BAN IN THE ENTIRE CITY OF ALAMINOS DURING THE STAGING OF THE PRESTIGIOUS REGION 1 ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION (R1AA) MEET FROM FEBRUARY 10 TO 17, 2018 TO SECURE PEACE AND ORDER AND SAFETY AMONG THE DELEGATES AND THE PUBLIC;

RESOLVED FURTHER, that copies of this resolution be furnished all agencies concerned for their information and guidance. UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED......

I HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing resolution consisting of two (2) pages including this page.

ATTESTED:

JOSE ANTONIO MIGUEL Y. PEREZ
City Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

APOLONIA G. BACAY
Presiding Officer Pro-Tempore

MARGIELOU ORANGE HUMILDE-VERZOSA, DPA
Minority Floor Leader

ALFRED FELIX E. DE CASTRO
Member

FROEBEL A. RANOY
Member

RUFINA J. GABRIEL
Majority Floor Leader

CAROLYN D. SISON
Member

PERLITO V. RABAGO
Member

RAUL B. BACAY, LBP
Ex-Officio Member

Acting Secretary